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Broadband Communities
Broadband Properties LLC
**Category:** Print > Original Research > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central  
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** Broadband: The Key Ingredient For Rural Economic Development  
Steven S. Ross, Editor-at-Large

Broadband Communities
Broadband Properties LLC
**Category:** Print > Special Supplement > Central  
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** What Fiber Broadband Can Do For Your Community  
Steven S. Ross, Editor-at-Large; Masha Zager, Editor-in-Chief

Columbia Business Times
The Business Times Company
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central  
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** Spirit Forward  
Jordan Watts, Editorial Designer; Brenna McDermott, Editor

Columbia Business Times
The Business Times Company
**Category:** Design > Magazine Redesign > Central  
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry:** Culture and Entertainment Issue  
Erica Pefferman, Publisher; Brenna McDermott, Editor; Jordan Watts, Editorial Designer; Matt Patston, Managing Editor

Columbia Business Times
The Business Times Company
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central  
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** How to Make an Innovator  
Matt Patston, Managing Editor; Jordan Watts, Editorial Designer
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EDUCAUSE Review
EDUCAUSE
Category: Design > Front Cover- Best Typographic Cover > Central
Award Level: Regional Silver Award
Title of Entry: EDUCAUSE Review November/December 2016
Jon Valk, Illustrator

EDUCAUSE Review
EDUCAUSE
Category: Design > Front Cover- Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
Award Level: Regional Silver Award
Title of Entry: EDUCAUSE Review January/February 2016
Chris Gilleard, Illustrator

EDUCAUSE Review
EDUCAUSE
Category: Online > Video - Tutorial > Central
Award Level: Regional Silver Award
Title of Entry: What Is Personalized Learning?
Gerry Bayne, Multimedia Producer; Gregory Dobbin, Senior Editor

Electrical Construction & Maintenance (EC&M)
Penton Media
Category: Online > Online Technical Article > Central
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: Top 25 Code Changes to the 2017 National Electrical Code
Mike Eby, Editor-in-Chief; Mike Holt, NEC Consultant; Ellen Parson, Executive Editor;
Stefanie Kure, Senior Associate Editor; David Eckhart, Art Director

Electrical Construction & Maintenance (EC&M)
Penton Media
Category: Print > Regular Department > Central
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Forensic Casebook
Mike Eby, Editor-in-Chief; Ben Miller, P.E.; Lawrence Hmurrck, PhD; Sarosh Patel, PhD;
Roger Boyell, P.E.; Ellen Parson, Executive Editor; Stefanie Kure, Senior Associate Editor;
David Eckhart, Art Director
Pragmatic Marketer
Pragmatic Marketing
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Pragmatic Marketer Winter 2016 Issue: Metrics
Rebecca Kalogeris, Editorial Director; Lisa Sorg-Friedman, Editor; Norman Wong, Designer; Sarah Mitchell, Project Manager

Pragmatic Marketer
Pragmatic Marketing
**Category:** Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Central
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Fall 2016: Product Roadmaps
Rebecca Kalogeris, Editorial Director; Lisa Sorg-Friedman, Editor; Norman Wong, Designer; Sarah Mitchell, Project Manager

tED Magazine
NAED
**Category:** Design > Best Overall Typography > Central
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Economic Roundtable Issue
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

tED magazine
NAED
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** The Face of the Future
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

tED magazine
NAED
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Take the Innovation Challenge
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor
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tED Magazine
NAED
Category: Design > Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement > Central
Award Level: Regional Silver Award
Title of Entry: New Product Preview 2017
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

tED magazine
NAED
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Central
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: Transforming Employees Into Leaders
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

tED magazine
NAED
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Recruiting & Retention: That Was Then; This Is Now
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

tED magazine
NAED
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
Award Level: Regional Silver Award
Title of Entry: SPAs: The Progress and the Problems
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

tED magazine
tED magazine
Category: Online > E-Newsletter - General Excellence > Central
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: tED magazine Daily News
Nicky Herron, Online Editor; Marie Jakle, Web Assistant; Scott Costa, Publisher
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tED magazine
tED magazine
**Category:** Online > Enterprise News Story > Central  
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry:** Anatomy of a Corporate Carve Out  
Nicky Herron, Online Editor; Bridget McCrea, Writer; Scott Costa, Publisher

tED magazine
tED magazine
**Category:** Online > Q&A > Central  
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry:** Is The Amazon Business Pillar Setting Sights On Electrical Distribution?  
Nicky Herron, Web Editor; Susan Bloom, Reporter; Scott Costa, Publisher

tED magazine
tED magazine
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Central  
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry:** Are You Missing the E-Commerce Target?  
Nicky Herron, Online Editor; Bridget McCrea, Writer; Scott Costa, Publisher

tED magazine
tED magazine
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central  
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry:** The Selling Points of Selling Service  
Irwin Rapoport

tED magazine
tED magazine
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Central  
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** The Value of Listening  
Carol Katarsky; tED Staff

tED magazine
tED magazine
**Category:** Print > News Section > Central  
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
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**Title of Entry:** Current
tED Staff
tED magazine
tED magazine
**Category:** Print > Overall Headline Writing > Central
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award

**Title of Entry:** tED Headlines
tED Staff
tED magazine
tED magazine
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Central
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award

**Title of Entry:** Commodities
Ken Stier; tED Staff
tED magazine
tED magazine
**Category:** Print > Special Section > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award

**Title of Entry:** The Electrical Distribution Handbook, Volume V
tED Staff
The Meeting Professional
Meeting Professionals International
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award

**Title of Entry:** It's Complicated
Jeff Daigle, Creative Director
The Meeting Professional
Meeting Professionals International
**Category:** Design > Magazine Design > Central
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award

**Title of Entry:** Magazine Design
Jeff Daigle, Creative Director; Holly Smith, Senior Graphic Designer; Corinna Clark, Graphic Designer
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The Meeting Professional
Meeting Professionals International
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** It’s Complicated
Elaine Pofeldt, Contributing Writer; Blair Potter, Managing Editor; Rich Luna, Director of Publishing & Editor in Chief

The Meeting Professional
Meeting Professionals International
**Category:** Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Meetings Outlook
Rich Luna, Director of Publishing & Editor in Chief; Blair Potter, Managing Editor; Michael Pinchera, Senior Editor; Elaine Pofeldt, Contributing Writer

The Meeting Professional
Meeting Professionals International
**Category:** Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Year in Review
Rich Luna, Director of Publications & Editor in Chief; Blair Potter, Managing Editor; Michael Pinchera, Senior Editor; Holly Smith, Senior Graphic Designer

Transmission & Distribution World
Penton
**Category:** Online > Video - Tutorial > Central
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** T&D How
James R. Dukart, T&D How Producer

Transmission & Distribution World
Penton
**Category:** Print > Case History > Central
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Energized Rebuild
Rick Bush, Strategic Director; Vito Longo, Technology Editor; Emily Saarela, Managing Editor; Susan Lakin, Art Director
Transmission & Distribution World
Penton
**Category**: Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter > Central  
**Award Level**: Regional Silver Award  
**Title of Entry**: Global Viewpoint  
Rick Bush, Strategic Director

Trends magazine
AAHA
**Category**: Print > Technical Article > Central  
**Award Level**: Regional Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry**: Digital Dilemma  
Maureen Blaney Flietner, Writer; Ben Williams, Editor

Trends magazine
AAHA
**Category**: Print > Technical Article > Central  
**Award Level**: Regional Silver Award  
**Title of Entry**: Going to New Heights, Widths, and Depths  
Maureen Blaney Flietner, Writer; Ben Williams, Editor

Vetted
UBM Americas
**Category**: Print > Visual Storytelling > Central  
**Award Level**: Regional Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry**: Vetted: data presentation and visual storytelling for the veterinary industry  
The dvm360 Content Team